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ABSTRACT 

Larm pressure fluctuations have been observed In 'me wDrkl?M sect&n >I 

A. R L* s new 30 in. water tunnel. me gresent repcrt describes investlgatlons 

carried out In a 7 In. wind lmnel M examine such fluctUatlOns in detail and 
also theoretIcal lnvestlgatlons which explain and describe the phenOmen& 

It 1s s’Po4n theoretlcally t.XX V. Jet of Iluld clrcul&r 1!1 CTO.3~SeCtiOn 

moPlag throu@~ t:ie same fluld Is unst%Xe. 18% slotted wall is u&able ta 

stablllse all fwwncles of nlsturhwce. Ti?e lew,th or the Lm?ung section 

dstemlnes ii i-e Peerred w;ivelerrgt!x o f disturbawe whlct: &xd energv hack ta the 

upgtream end or f&e Jet by co~resslng the fiuld In the ~eservolr surmulding 

ths working section, In the absence of a reservoir, tAe lnstablllty disappears. 

‘Be present report is not coricemed vilt;? the perfomwcs of the 3) In. 

tunnel or with meeSure8 now i?elna taken to L.wrove It. 





INTROWCTION 

‘Ills work orlglnated in the discovery of large pressure flucUatlons in the 
working section of p, R L’s new 3l in. water tunnel. It 1s now known that these 
fluctuations were only eltc%sslve due tn the presence or a mechanical r%SmMW of 
tne tunnel 8s P ‘rhole. However, It had already been decided that, in vlefl of 
dlPilcultles In Instruxmntlng the tunnel, tests should be carried out ln the 12 In+ 
water tunnel, and In a specially constructed 7 In. wind tunnel. It wea found that 
Slmllar dlsturbaxes existed, @lthou& not so prominently. me dlffiuixties in 

the 32 in. tunnel are being overcome but the results for ule 7 In. wind ~lnsl were 
suffllclently lnterestlng to be investigated In their own A&t. me present I-eDOrt 

therefore gives a complete deacrlptlon or the phenomena observed tOgem with 
theoretical work explaining them. 

2 lhe wind tunnel 1s shoim In Flare 1. me slotted wall was made Of Pers?e=* 

the outer reservoir wall and the dlfXUser 02 acetate sheet and t&e nOafl% WS a 

dUral ext%nslOn to the wooden contractlon. The ring was shaed In WAX, With metal 
and wood backln& lhl.3 1s not a scale model of the water tunnel 88 lt incorporates 

modllicatlons Intro&Ned during the original tests. However, the underlying Rrlnciples 

a!% valid for any Slotted wall umnel. 

3. Ihe theorettcal work rails naturally into several mall and dlstinfit 
Investigations. More detailed lnvestlgatlons WXld requlr-a consIderable effort 
WlthOUt adalng enythlng to the ba.sfc prlnclples outlined here” For the same reason, 

no attempt has been made to fill In the gaps Zr, the ex&Mrlmenta.l retitS, most ot 
which were orlglnally obtaIned for the rather dlffeE?nt purpose of CuriCg the 30 Ino 
brinea. 

OUTLINE OF RESULTS 

4 %I% flret iiqmrtent result was obtained ircdu the emerlments by th% use Of 
90oke. It W2s discovered that the dlstuTMrW.?s were axl-riymoetrlc. Subsequent 

hot wire measurements showed that the osclllatlons were nearly slnusoldal~ ThlS 

SuWated an lnstablllty In tne flow. The self-sustained osclllatlons were 

determined theoretically by cmelderatlon ot a closed loop ComDrlSlng the Jet Of 
Pluld In tie working section, transfer of energy to the stationary flcld ln the 
r%Se~olr by the large surface QlstWbaWe at the doMstr%a55 end and t&e tI’SnSfeP 
back 01: energy to the upstream end ot the Jet by ‘the reaction ot the pressure 
nUCQP.tlOnS in the reservoir on the Jet or Jet nQzzl%. 

5. 5’elFsustalned osclllatlons ln a closed clrcult demand that the total @R 
?0011d the 1COP be Unity and that the phase change TOWN th% 100~ be an li’~nte%rti 
number of cycaes. In practice, the gain exceeQs unity for small dlsUiWnceS and 
tA% mWlltude of the Ilnal dlsturbencz 1s determined by non-llnearltles in the 
system. Wit?? this in mind, the various stages are detaIled:- 

(a) Jet lnstablll~. It 1s well mown that, if one fluid moves over 

another with unlrorm velocity, tne camon surrace may be unstable to 
Certain QISturbsnces (see, for exmle, Reference 1, p.373). Particular 
examples a?e the generation of waves by wfnd and the flapping OI a Rag. 

If  the flulds are of different densltles, only dlsturbsnces of small 
wavelength (1. e. high frequency) ars unstable but, IS the fluids have 

the Same density. all dlstWbanc%s are unstable. anTace tension 
stablllses small wavelengths SO that, with a suitable choice 01 
DaiWMterS, lncludlng t&e densltles or the fluids, both lar@ and 
siall wavelengths ;aay be stable, leaving only a narrow band of 
*equ%ncles unstable. One frequency In this band will eventually 
Dredomlnate so that the two-dlmenslOnal case leads M dlst.urbanc%s 
Oi the type foad In the tunnel. 



It 1s shown below that slmllar results a99lY to a circular jet. II It 

i?ooves rnr~.gh e fluid of the s?me denslW. dlsturbsnces of all ~vslen~ti:!s 
are unstable as is &own by the breaking up of an open Jet shout one diameter 
downstream of the nozzle. A Slotted wall m&y be regarded as a stabilising 
lnflusnce, restrainlug the radial motion of the jet boundary. 'Ihe exact 

mechsnlsii by which the SLOtted wall restrains the motlDn 1s not Clear but it 
1s Pound that large BILd small wavelengths may be stebl.9, 'Ihe meaared 
em9llflcatl0n 1s considerably less than that calculated for an open Jet. thus 
lndlcatIng that the slotted wall has a considerable StablflSlnE 1nnUenOe eW3n 
although omnplete stablllty Is not achieved. 

(b) Energy transfer to the reser@r. The experimental dlscoveTJ that remo"Jing 
the reservoir wall (i.e. making the ressrvolr or IntlnIte wlme) removed the 
l'luctuatlons flxsd attention on the reservoir as the self-9Ustalnlng elemsnt. 
Measurements oi me pressure fluctuations ahowed t&at their sm9lltude and 
phase were independent of position in the reserwir and working section. It 
was then realised that this was entirely a com9resslblllt.y erfsct due to the 
fluctuations in wlume of the constant mass of air enclosed between tile 
Oscillating Jet boundary and the reservoir walls. Since the maximum amplitude 
Of Jet boundary occurs at the donnstresm end, the reservntrbehaves as a tube 
Open at one end end closed ac the other aua It 1s skiown that. fop the 
freWencles observed, the length or the reservoir 1s less than a Wart-W Of 
the wavelength or a sound wave so that the 9resfllrs should indeed be ffxed 
In DhWe with little varlatlon In anglltude tixvughout the reservoir. 

CC) Feed back to the let. -_- Precisely how enera 1s red back into the Jet at the 
Upstream end 1s not cleag It 1s po8sIble Chat the pressure flUCCUStlOUS 

cause the nozzle to vibrate radially. Cm mis assumption the wavelengths of 
the Preferred dlsturbancss can be calculated. 70 ensure 8 phase shift of an 
integral number or cycles round the 1009, it 1s necessary that the Jet 
fluctuations should 9mduCe the maximum pressure In the ressrvolr men the 
Jet diameter 1s B mln&nm at the nozzle. This gmm me mwlt that the 
length of the wOrklng section must be an integral nrrmber of wavelengths less 
me Quarter, a result borne out by experlmenh It Is foUrId In ex9erlment 
that the dis~rbsnce or wo and three quarters wavelengths 1s preferred for 
low wind meedsw1ti-i a change to the dlsolrbsnce of one and three quartsra 
wavelengths at hlaer speeds. Frequency increases linearly with speed sv 
that the effect 1s of frequency increase to a certain amount wd then a fall 
back to lower fremenoies. l'ne reason for this a~9esrs to be a resonance 
eifect somewhere In the tunnel. Since the gain round the 1009 must be 
UnltY and SlnCe the energy feed back rrOm the dov.?Wrem t0 the UpSWe%? 
end 01 the Jet cannot be very ef'flclent., it rcll@#s that only dlsturbences 
which are hl@lY Wllfled along the Jet can be self%ustalnlne. lha 
nlgReMUS ways In which the gain round the 1009 csn be reduced 1ndlCate how 
the phenomenon can be eliminated In mnnel desk@. 

6. In the RreSentatlOn Of results which rollowq theory snd elcperlmenthave be&?n 
lntennlngled. 'Rx results are presented In three parts, as in the three stages above. 

7. lhe crose-section oi the tunnel working section 1s circular. Tne pr0blem consldsred 
1s the lnstablllty of a circular Jet of lnccsnpresslble fluid, of radius 4 moving with 
velocl@ U throu& an inflnlte extent of the same fluid at rest. The disturbances wnoss 
StablllW 1s Wnsldered are axl-smetrlc. 

8. In this 1nVeStlgatlon It 1s adequate ta sssums that the reservoir 1s of inflnlts 
dleneter. A recs.lCulatlon oi the theorjr far a flnlte wservolr demonstrated that the 
numerical results are practlcaliy unaltered. Ihe assumption oralal symmetry fs 
justlflsd Since Only axl-s~etrlc dlsturba?xes change the Mlune in the reservoir and 
so pmvlde fsed back. It is assumed that the eirect oi the sixteen slots and gaps or 
the slntted wall can be averaged round the clrcumrerence. 
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% Tne two co-ordixates of a Dolnt are taken as r, cbe raolal dlst.mce fPOm the 

axis, and 2, the axial dlstsnce from the (arbltr.WYi oclG!‘n. At any Instant, the 

camon surfece of the jet and surrounding fluid is at 

P - a+q, 

where 7 IS a functton of 2 an& & the time. It is assumed that 7) is of the first 

nMer of smallness. 

10. Inslde the jet, the velocity potential t&es the fcrm 

4 * -lLZ+* 

and, outside. $ = $’ 

where $J and $’ are the smsL1 Qlsturbsnce potentials asSOC1atsd ~4j th ‘J’). me :iotc?tials 

satisfy Lwlace’s equatlon wnlch, for axi-symnetrlc now, takes the tam 

*+ -+i? = ** 
5-3 + rar a22 

il. Strictly, boundary condltlons have to be satlsfled at r = f f  + 11 but, s13ce cnly 
first Order effeCta will be considered, It IS adequate to SitlsfY them at r = f7. 

?he nonal velocity 0r the m-race Is 2 so that,outslde the jet, 

a7 a $r 

7-t = - rr 
at r = a 

Inside the jet, the particles also have a translatlooal vsloclt.~ Li so that the 
equivalent condltlon becomes 

217 37 a+ +[I-- P -- &tr = a. ;i-i a2 ar 

It 1s s.ssUned that the slotted wall section lmpoees a pressure dlf?erence aCross tne 
connon surface. The pressure difference, P, is t&en to be ~osltlve when t.ke PreSSWe 

1s greater lnslde the Jet. The relevant boundary CondltlOn becones 

where p 1s the denslw of the fluid. 

12 A perlodIc surrace dlstWbsnCe tekes the form 

77 - % em 1 ((1. t - kz). 

The COrreSpondlng Dotentlal and pressure difference dlsturb&ces may be exTressad as 

+ = $, (rl em 1 b t - W, 

“z ld$ 
drJ 

l ; -$ - k2 #,, = 0. 
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This is the moalried Bessel equation 0,' order z.s~, Le. the Bessel ebiiatlon wltb F repl:rcec! 
by ir. ti two findamental solutions we IJkr) and Ko(kr,l in the notcticn or Rererence 2 
P. 77. The condltlons that $O should be rlnlts at F = 5, end that, $6 -+ 0 ss F - * lead to 

the rim r0i-m 

tuq,-tkUq, a -AkI;(k@ P -AkIl(ka!, 

IV% 3 - A’ k K&(kql . A’ k K,(kaJ, 

1 u A &(ka) - lukUAIo(ka) = 1uA’KJka) + 5 
P 

A 1 (u - k 0) - P - 
170 k I,(W ’ 

A’ fP 

‘b - = k $(?.x) ’ 

Qtmlnatlon or A and A’ worn the Ihlrd then glvss 

15. A suitable non-dlmenslonal r0z-m or this equation is nbtafned by the substltutlons 

x. “, 
RU 

I,&4 K,PW 
’ = I,lkaJ KI(k.d) ’ 

When it reduces to 

tx-o2*ux2 = p. .*.*.. (1) 

The quentlty u IS a tunctlon or kn only end is tabulated Ln Table I end plotted in Flzure 2 

TABLE I -.- 

a AS A FUNCTION OF ka -. 
- -- 

ka 

0 
0. 1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
a6 
0.7 
0. e 
0.9 
1.0 

I-- 

I 
a 

0 
0.012 
o,oze 
0.066 
0.103 
a 136 
0.171 
0. ax 
0.244 
0.278 
0.312 

I 
T 

- 

0; 
- -.. 

a 377 
0.432 
0.484 
0.530 
0.557 
0.634 
0.879 
0.717 
0.749 
0.771 
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14. mere we two ways or invest1gat1ne Stablllty. In the problem conSfdWed,u 
1s real and. lf elation (I) elves COmDleX values or x, then h IS Complex and StablltW 
depends on the xign Of ti!e l%agln?PJ D?rt. AlUou& tiis 1s Llle practical CUSS, it 
Is the less MnVSniSnt t0 &ork with as u an5 fi are compllcateC functions Of the cConDlSX 
vwlable h. 

5he usual way OX lnveSt!dat17T stablllty Is to consider an lnltfal slnusold~l 
surTace dlsturbanc~ and Invcstldate lte behaviour at subsequent times. men k is 
taken to be real and equation (1) Is used to determine X as a function of k as k takes 
all values rrom zero to 1nr1n1t.y. lhe Wo cases are related by the asmmiptlon that 
the anpllflcatlon per cycle In the latter else equals the smplltlcatlon per wavelength 
In the former. Although this 1s not exactly true, it Is ~prozlmately true prOVlded 
that the a~pllflcatlon Is not too large. 

Let a typical rwt of equation (1) be x = x1 + t x 

$1 

Then 
o.~~+t~~=kA(IX~+tXz). All the unkuoms r]. yb, and P contain a real 
ezponeutlal factor exp (-c.$ and the motion 1s unstable when rz < 0 or G < 0. 

Ihe measurements taken at a given speed are the frequency, fi and Wavelength, 
ifOf the disturbance and also E, the smpllflcation Ln a elven length, 1. mese can 
be related to tne theoretlcal qu,uantltles above. 

It follows lmmedlately that 

k 
277 

= -9 h “1 * Snf, *..... (2) 

and, since the anpllrlcatlon par wavelength equals tile mn~llficatlon per cycle, 

E = em (- kl o;JoJ. . ..*.a (3) 

The rat10 of w*vS velocity to main Jet velocity Is 

Since c( IS a function of krt or 2na/L., M is known from the wavelengti. By means of 
equations (2) and (a), !2, ol andu2 are known and so .i', 7tlus. In any DX'aCtlCal case, 
the entire left hand side of equation (1) 1s known and p csn be decP.zced. 

THE 'XTHJET -I_-. 

18. For an open Jet, there 1s co stabillslng mechenlem wdp = 0. Equatbn (1) 
becomes 

/x- 02 + w x' = 0. 

Since u > 0, wlls 1s the Sum of two squares and adnits only the complex soluclons 

one of which Is unstable. 

aie ratlo ot wave veloclw to main Jet velocity 1.3 

1 
Xl = TM’ 

SO that this rat10 always lies betmen 0.6 and 1. 

The Smpllflcatlon in length 1 1s 

E * eltp(kl&). 

.,*... (4) 

*.*... (5) 
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PARTIWIAR FOPM OF DTABILISATION 

17. The effect of the bars Is presuned to he to ProVlJe apressilre dl:ferenCe across 
the boundary of the jet. mls pressure dltierence is a fvrctlon of q and Its derlvatlves 
which Is probably non-linear. Liwarislng for mall dlsb.wbapces, the most general form 
for this pressure difference is 

The first term corresponds to a restoring torte due to the stiffness of the bvs on their 

supports, tbe second to a reslstzxe damping ae the fluid Is forced throwh the bars, the 
third fs a term an~ogous to surPace tension end tne fourth is a restoring Force due do 

bend&Q ot the bars. The four consknts K,, K,, K,, K,,+ are posltlve. 

IIW 
p e -- 

ka I,,(ka) 
. -5 (K, + lk I, K2 X + hz K3 + ti X4, 

p ilz 

= 2 1 y x + 6, say, 

where y  and 6 are posltlve functions of p. 

16. Equation (II nod becomes 

.e (1 + cl, - 2 x (1 + 2 yl + (1 - S) = 0. 

Some menlpulatlon gives the roots of this In the fom 

.***.* w 

I,.... 17) 

where YE- 22 = ++c, 

YZ =y, 

! 

. . . . . . i8) 

5 = fZ+uJ(l-v-1. 

Y and 2 are alwws teken as posltlve so that an unstable solution Only exists II the 
soLutfon of equation (8) gives Z < 1. 

19. 5br &1 unstable so>JtIx,. the rat:0 of wave veloc’ti to main Jet wloclt~ 1s 

Xl 
L-Z 1 

= - so that 0 < x, < - 
l+a i+CX 

..**.. (91 

and the W%pllilCatlOn In length 1 1s 

6 = em (k 2 Y). ..*.. (10) 

20. 
5 < 0, i’~~,y~S=o~-k 1 

M damping takes place, stablllty depends on the sign of 6. 
‘and the flow is stable while, if 5 > 0, Y = 6, Z = 0 snd the k 

is unstable. 

‘lhe condltlon 5 5 0 gives 8 2 -?- 
lta 

so that increasing the reotorln; force of the 

bars Past a crltlcal amount stabilises the system. 

21. P&n y  f  0, the crlterlon for lnatablllty Is that Z < 1 so that, imm equation (a), 
Y>Yandso.@>-& Thus Instablllty demands I y  -1. 
stable or unstaole accwdlng as 8 h I. 

The dlsturbsnce is therefore 

It Itillows that In the presence of danplng a 
greater restorlne force 1s necesw to stabIilse the flow. It also r0110ws fmm 
equatl0ns (8) that, li 5 is constant, Y increases with x ‘Ibus danpIng destablllses 
the flow- aparadox1cal result. 
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22 From the tom of p given In equuatlon (13). the following concluslcms csn be 

W 

(C) 

Fbr large kiavelengths, I.e. k small, It is found from Ref. 2 that 

IJknl ‘* 1, I1fk@ *ii An: KJkcN ‘u log ;, 

Tnen 

and 

ct-+k2&md 
kn ’ 

It m110ws that I * 
$s 

and disturbances ars stable lf 

Kid > 2 p @, K2 4 0 or Ki > 0, Ka = 0. 

For siiau wavelengths, i.e. k large, It 1s found from ~ef.2 that 

Then 

P - -j$ It II 6, X + @ KJr K4 f 4 

--$ (1 UK2 X+ kK3), K4 = 0. x3 + 0. 

The results obtslnable from this are equally valid in the two Cases; 
the case X4 p CJ ~111 be assnned. lhen 

It iollows that I * 1 - q. Olven KS, t < 0 OF - 1 for large 

enough k so met dlsRIrb&es are stable if @ K4 > ,o @, K2 b 0 or 
@K4 > $$ p u2, K2 = 0. 

Although large and small wavelengths may be stable, It Is possible that 
an intermediate bend ot wavelengths will be unstable. In wrticular, 
inCreulng u, the speed or the Jet, decreases the ranges of stablll4y at 
hlgb and low wavelengths, so that, even If alldlsturbslces are stable 
at low meeds. at hlgber speeds l~stabllltles will arise ffld the range ot 
unstable Wxelengths will lncreaee 8s the speed is Increased. 
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23. F1$~rs 3 shore two Sets of frequency analyses of the WbulenCe. They were taRen 

on the axle. or the Jet with a hoc wli-e e.ne~~metcr and thererore relate to the 1ongiWdmel 
cclolMnent ot tumulence. The bandwidth of the rmquency enalYSer was about 1% or me 
rlwmwY. In neither case was the reservoir On so that no preretened rreqUenCles wem 

pmserit However, they dir&red In that the diffuser was on in one case and not ln the 
Otha?. Co the a3S.UWtlOn that the elraonentlal law or ampllrlcatlon applies, these realts 
have been extrapolated tn give the ampllflcatlon Blong the entlre working section (taken 
as 40 in. from nozzle to StagnatIOn point on the ring). ~igwe 4 gives the extrapolst-+d 
results. Results agree at the lower rrepiencles but a systematic dlfrereiXe amears at 
hlk2her Ireqwncles, This effect or the dlrfuser agrees with that noted Below in 
5mt;raPh 23. Ienorlng this, anesn curve Is drawn which lndfcates thatr at75 reetper 
Second, fiequencles Between 20 afld 80 c&s. are Unstable with a maxlmun amPllflCation 
thong the length of wOnCing Section or 6.6 at 40 C.D.S. 

lhat the ~pllrlcatlon does obey the exponential law Is shown by figure 5. In 
this Figure, a straight line Indicates an exponential relationship end it 1s seen how the 
W~iiiCatlon inCreases at the end or the bars when the diffuser is mlSSlng SO that the 
Jet becomes an open jet. The effect or the dlrfuser In damping out dlsturB~ces by 
OreatIng a Closed Jet 1s also shorn In Flgom 5. 

24. 'Ihe em~llrIcatlon to be expected for an oDen jet 1s given by equations (4) and ($- 
mis 1s a rapidly lncreaslng function or rrequency with the values of 13.6 St EO CP-5. 
ami 380 at ,x) C.D.S. at 75 feet per second. ms the slotted wall h&e a wnslderable 
st.abllWlng ei'rect. 

25. It was not possible to measure wavelengths on thls occasion so that the method Or 
CWutinXfi Outlined in pa 

?T 
graph 15 cannot be carried Out. on the assmption that 

Y = 0 SJ that 2 = 0. Y = b, equations (9) and (lo) were used to ccmpuee 5 end eaatlon (5) 
t0 compute 8 as a tinCtlon or frequency In the unstable band. m 

opo 

p-b 

1~ CCXTtDUted; thls should take the form 

R, l k2 K3 + k4 K4 

Wording to equation (a). In fact, It appears from Flgure 6 that, over the small rzue 
of k considered, this quantity Is almost exactly pmDortlona1 to k. Tne experimental 
results thus shed no light on the mec&nisR of stablllsatlon other than conrfmatlon Or 
the general result that stablllsatlon of high and low rrequencles 1s quite possible. A 
further observGlon very relevant to the mechanl~n or etablllsatlon 1s that It W= at no 
tine possible to observe any oscillatory motion or the bars of the slotted wall. 

PART II, ENERGY TRANSFER TO THE RESERVOIE 

z 4. Ihe experl'lental discovery that slnusoldal disturbances only occurred when the 
re+ervolr was eresant led to the conelderatlon 0r the reservoir as an integral 9mt or 
t1.3 osclllatlng SYSWm. For this reason, the experiment& retits ax-e glVen rlrsb 

3. 'fl@.Ve 7 gives CoWarable spectra ror five dlrrerent cases at75 ft/seC. which 
rm srPlc%l of the results cbtained. Spectra,measured By hot wire srzmiometer. am 
S'. %I, for:- 

I. cmp:ete woorklng section, 

II. ring end dlriuser removed. 

III. dltfuser only IWOMd. 

IV. OULBr reservoir Wsll only remo"ed. 

V. elitlre WOI'klng section. lncludlng .slotted wall, removed. 
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In the ifrst f0Ur caees, the spectra were mes8uped On the centre lfne Of the Jet in 
line with the end at the slotted wall: in the fifth case, the spectnrm IS measured 
at the exit to the nossle as the jet breaks up very r~lbly In this case. 

28. lhe ~ollowlng facts are observed+ 

(a) Renovlng the reservoir removes the large SlnusoldaI COIUPon~tS 
(ct. case IV with ca.ees I, II and III). 

(b) RemOvlng the ring reduces tine amplitude oI the large disturbances 
(cf. case II with cases I and III). 

(c) Remvlng the dlfIuser affects the frequency oi the ma,lor QreterrSd 
component (cf. case III with case I). At 46 C.&S. the CdYSer 
was overloeded In case III. The reeDonse falls again for higher 
frequencies but estimates of resonant frequency and smplltude on 
reecnence cannot be made. 

(d) As far as Can be seen, removing the ring changes the preierred 
frequencIes:~ore than removfng the dlfmser does. 

The di!Ierenca between cases IV and V Is baslcelly that given in Flgum 4 and 
demcmstrates the ampllflcatlon along the bars when no frequency QICfe~nCe mechanl~n 
Is operating. 

29. In order to lnvestlgate the effect of the reservoir. a small ~~SsUr'e mlcmvhone 
wee used In addltfon to the hot wire anemoneter, whose use in the reservoir 1s RreclUded 
since there is no main stream velocity there. The microphone was not calibrated end So 
no quantltatlve results are given. Figure 8 gfvee records of pressure neasured at 
Various posltfons in the Jet snd reservoir compared with the hot Wfre OUtDut at a 
reference bosltlon on the axis or the jet at the downstream end of the slotted Wail 
section. It la seen that the Pressure nuctuatlons at all points are In phase end 
that the variation in amplitude 1s not great. The phase relatlonshlQ between hot 
Wire and oressure iluctuation cannot be determined since the phase changes In the 
aC0 ampllfylng andmeasuring olrculta are not known. 

30. Tests were carried out with holes cut In the outer reservoir to act ae 8 
pressure release mechanism. Hot wlre measurements were taken on the axis of the jet 
near the donnstrean end of the working section. An example Is given In Figure 9 with 
a row of holes of diameter f& in. set a In fron the forward end oi the reservoir, 
It 1s seen that the major component 1s reduced tenfold although the ninOr ConDOnerIt 
1s about doubled. Rows of boles at the downstream end of the reSerwlr were less 
e tfeotlve. 

31. Bemoulllls equatlon 1s usually emressed ln the fone 

p + & p I@ = OOnst. 

This 1s derlved from the more general form, valid ln the Dr%ent Case, 

P + 3 p U2 - F(t), 

where p(t) 1s a funotlon of time ta be determined. 

Usually, the medium extends to Inflnlty ln sczae dlrectlOn In whlcll II- const, 
p -n, the pressure at lnrlnlty. ?fius F(t) takes a constant value. 

However. in the present case, the fluid ln the reservoir does not extend to 
lnfinlv end no reference point Is available to detemnne F(t). 
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32 lb Slnusoldal fluctuations obser’ted In the pressure occur becsuse, while the mass 
Of iluid trapped in the reservoir ranafns constant, Its volume fluctuates over a cycle due 
to the dlsturbsnce travelling &wnstreom along the Jet Doundary. ‘lhus comresslblll ty 

detennlnes the na$nltude of the rLuctuatl0ns. However, prOVlded that the PwMW~ 

fiucbJatlOn8 are independent ot ~osltion In both amplitude and phaSe, aa 1s observed to 
be the case, these dlstorbances do not affect the lnco.mpresslble flow which depends only 
On Pressure Ezradlents end SO the lnc0mpresdble tWory of the Jet csn St111 be used. 

3% In the Potential llow solution, pressure fluctuations producing gradients arise. 
Ihe eXDeP1mentS.L neasurements lndlcate that these must be small comvared with tne CcmpreSSlble 
effects. From Part I, the PotentlaL now pressure Kluctuatlons ten be detennlned from the 
SmDlltUde OK the jet mrtace. SlmllarLY the conpressible fLuccuatl0ns ln the reserMlr 
CSn be calculated from a Knowledge of reserVolr volume. lhese caloulatlons confirm that 

the Wtentlti n0w tluctiatlcns are undetectable. 

34 In view OI the fact that the Velocltg 01 sound Is flnlte, it 1s necessary to determine 
theOretICallY the dlstrlbutlon 01 phase end ainplltude In the reservoir due to ~resslblllty. 
An eXBCt CSlCULatlOtI is laborious but a slmle apl)roxLmate calculation can be made. It 

Ls assumed that the mejor CCBltrlDutlon comes rrom the downstream end where the amplitude of 
t?le jet surface is greatest. Tnen the reser’yolr acts as an organ DLpe with a vlbratlng 
dLaphraWl at .Z = 1 and a fixed end at z 3 0. The pressure 1s known to be glen by 

where C 1s the ~eloolty of sound. 

Ihe pressure Is a naxlnum at 2 = 0. Since Q 1 <d n c in W cases or titereat, 
the Drestws is In phase everywhere end the nln1im.m smplitude occurs at the downstream and 
and Is cos c l/C of the maximum. At 40 C.D.S., this quantlZy IS about 0.7. In practice, 
WLth a contlnu0usQ osclllatlng Jet boundary. the dLsCrepanq between nlnlm and maximi 
Will be less than this so that the experlment& results msy be regarded as conflnned. 

PART III. FEED BACK TO THE JET 

36. ?he reWLrement ior self-s%stslned oscillations 1s that tne phase hmige round the 
loop should Be an integral number or cycles end t&e gain greater than unity In tine llnearlsed 
theory. Lt iS IUJt Dosslble t0 make any USefUl deductions abOUt the gain but ConsiderBtLons 
OC Phase Lead to en estimate or the preferred frequencies. 

36. me dlWlacement or the surface or the jet my be expressed es 

? = n, em t lo t - b.z), 

where k IS canpler 

Rie change ln volume of the reserwfr 1s 

v - V. etot 

*here 

= SF t-t + te”2z (cos k,l - 1 sin k,t)} 

-LLE?Q k: + tb; tek2’ sin k,t + 1 hik2’ cos k,l - I)) 

here k a k, + 1 kIT k,, A, > 0. 
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37. ‘&XI V takes Its mavimmn value, the reservoir voluiie Is least and SO the 
pressure is greatest. %%ls pressure acts on either the jet or nozzle at the wstream 
end andit is aSsLFLed that at this point the jet dlsneter is a mfnfmum. Thus Y an4 7) 
must be an &'Rount ?r out of ph<ase so that Vdq, 1s real and negative. 7311s condi tlon 
is only satisfied if 

$2' kl 
sin k I e” caskI- - s A---- < 0. 

Experimentally It IS knomown that e k2l >> 1 and k, >> kZ 'Ibus sin k,l -, - 1 and 

. ..*.. 111) 

wnere n Is m Integer. 

a1nce 5 IS small, 

so that 

-k21 ExDerlmental results lndLndlca*e that e and k$k, am comparable in maglitude So t$at 

f = 0. 

Thus, from equation (ii), 

1 
- = n*g. 
Ii 

.*.... (1.2) 

Taking 2 as 40 Inches, values for X, kn and f/U are obtalned aad glva in Table 11. 

f/U 1s obtalned Prom equation (3) cm the assumption that Z = 0. 

38. when t:le dlrfuser 1s removed, this theory predicts that the selected Wavelent3UlS 
will be unaltered. '&en the ring Is removed, however, the phase relatlok?hlD between 
the jet boundary osclllatlon and the volume osclllatlon Is changed and It is to be 
expected that the Selected wavelengths will change. Also a smaller pressure oscillation 
should real t In tnls case. 'These results are in aCOrd wlth the eXPerImenta results 
noted In paragraph 2?. 
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%ERIMEXTAL FESJLTS -- 

3% A t-fllcel s?C of hot wire records at the end of the wOr!-%xg SeCCIon 15 gliven in 

Flame 10. It Is seen that, at LOW speeds, the record 1s more or less perlodlc althoU& 
by no means sinusoidal. At meeds from SO to 7D feet per second a marked Slnusoldal 
component occurs, at 75 feet per second this 1s modulated by a beat rrequency, frofl 80 to 

95 feet par second a marked Slnusoldal component occurs again and St 100 and 105 iSet Per 
second the I’BcOrd is again more random. 

40. Fl63.m 11 gives a plot of turbulence level, frequency and wavelength aEalnst Speed. 

me first Is obtained directly Md the second was obtained by meanS of the frequency 
analyser. The tblrd has obtained by using t,Wo hot wires, one rlxsd and tbs OthermOVink 
both on the axis of the jet, the LRL? oi their outputs belngmeasured. hhen the wlrss are 

separated by S Wavelength, the signals reinforce and When they are separated by half a 
wavelength ehey tend ta cancel. BY this mesns the wavelength 1s estimated. Ihe results 

iOr trequency and wavelength given In Table II are alsa S&OWC in the Figure and it 1s seen 
that remarkably K~,O agreement 1s obtained Since the theoretical frequency cur+9 &9me 

mt Z = 4 this agreement implies that 2 << 1. 

42 Figure 12 plots turbulence level sgalnst frequency. ‘Ihls tndlcates that 
fWUsnCles between about 33 and 40 c,p.s. ars accepted, presumably by Some mechanical 
resonance in the ixnnel Sjrstem. It al , lndlcates - as suggested in Part I - that the 
amount Oi lnstablllty increases with speed. Thus the modes with n = 3 and above do not 
OCCUr at low speeds since the gain mond the loop 1s not great enough and the mods With 
n a 0 does not occur since It would only bs accepted by the resonance at higher 8DsedS 
than those St which the tunnel could be operated. 

42 An sx~lanatlcn has been given above ror the phenanena observed in the 7 In. Wind 
tamel. It has been &own how the observed frequencies and wavelengths of the OscfilatloIU 
awee With those calculated by theory. 

43. hlY two POlnts are left unalqrlalned. 

(a) It 1s not clear now the slotted wall section stabllIses the flow. AS stated 

In raraeraph 40, it Is concluded from exxxerlment that 2 G 1. It seems mst 

Y 
robable tx,at tXie restor& rorces produced by tile slotted wall are more 
qmtmt than the dWlJh1~ in ~tsbili~ind me nod, ti 131ng detenolnlng the 

;Ln;)llrlcatlan of unstable PlOWS. 

(b) Ihe mechwlsn ot frequency selection rran the sever& preferred wavelengths 
is not known. It appears that It 1s frequencies which ere preferred rather 
than WaVeleU$hS so that It may be assumed that a mechanical resonance 1s 
operatlnf. The resonant frequency appears to depend slightly on speed and 
POsslblY more eePlouLy on resarvolr leakage 85 well as on Whether Or not 
the diffuser Is in posltlon 50 that the resonance presumably occur’s at the 

damstream end of the reservoir. 

44. It 1.9 Considered that a more detailed lnvestlgatlon would enable these points to 
be cleared up, It is concluded that the description given in this report of the modus 
operand1 Oi the phenomena :s correct and that gusntltatlve results can be predicted in 
all save a few details. 
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